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a convention In Cleveland, Ohio, for DOUGLAS COUNTY AMERICANS.THE AME!RICANWHATJODOOH elect,on day- - Dll OUTERS OF LIBEBT1.the purpppe of organizing an Indeuen- - The moat Important office outside ofWe are on the eve or many important
CatonMi ftl l'i(m.-- aatwoad-- f laa mllT the governorship and the board of edulate and municipal elections, and per dent Catholic church. Last Monday

the convention waa held, and a new dehaps may 1 In doubt m to what course cation, which the American of Omaha
will be called upon to help fill will benomination waa given birth, with

Annual Session ef the SaUonal Council
and Election of Officer.

Brooklyn, N. Y., August 24. The
Seventeenth annual session of the Na-

tional Council Daughter of Liberty

la best to pursue.

Its institutions, as will be seen from the
following, which we quote from the
Mistkmarj lienew:

'Iti the fashion in France for the
government to parcel out the publicfund for the support of public worship.From tS,0uO,Ouo to IIO.WW.OOO are an-
nually given the Catholics; the Protes-
tants receive about I3."jO,UUO, the Jew
about f4.0ii0 and the Mohammedans
about tOO, QUO.

JOHN C. THOMPSON. loiTOM
W. C. KfcU.KY. Iluilor Xuun,

C. I", r. I'imhiii. A li Editor
that of United States Senator. TheSome of u are life-lon- g republican membership of more have 20,000, and

with Rev. Anthony FrancU Ko'aszew- - man who Is elevated to this positionand have implicit faith In the doctrine
ski ti 1U official head.of the republican party. We believe should be an American in every sense

of the word. lie should be a man ofIn the niuch-talked-- protection to loa constitution aoopuxi by our
ITHI.IMIHI WKKKLV BY THE

AMERICAN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

4HI K Ft 1615 Howard trt t

Pol lbh friend la thoroughly American, brains, of good common sense and ofAmerican labor. Some of u for many
and place the Polo well up in theyear have voted the straight republi sober habiU. Beside being possessed

of these qualification he should be an

convened here Tuesday. Every na-
tional officer was present at the open-
ing of the session.

The following interesting informa-
tion is taken from the report of the
national secretary, W. O. Staples:
Number of councils to date, 298; 85

having been Instituted and 21 dissolved

front rank of patriotic citizen of foreigncan ticket, and have sworn by all that
birth.wa food and great that we would con orator a man among men capable of

The Roman Catholic declare that
certain partie are fighting their relig-
ion. Certain partie care nothing for
their worship of the Virgin or any

wrBSt'KII'TJOM KATKS.

ubrr1utlB, I'rr Yrr C fm They declare In Section III of theirtinue to do ao.
Mi Months 1 ia articles of incorporation, that "all secu- -Others have boon good staunch deui- -

adapting himself to the spirit of the
age; ready and willing to take up the
fight against any measure which doe

Thro Month. .40 other ceremony In their services. Whatufiiiitir in pvamc.-hiiii- tih balv locraU all their lives, and have argued I education U to be, principally, con
the American want is an aristocracyMATS. ducted in the English language In acfor free trade and tariff reform. Many not meet the approval of any great of priest shorn of their power by percordance with the plan adopted In the number of his constituent. Such menof us are ttlll heart and soul with the

democratic party. Many of us agree mitting no Roman Catholic to holdpublic school of Ohio." are rare, yet Omaha possesses two who
Thi signifies a long step In the right would be a credit to any state In thewith the free silver men, aud some of office. The priests assume as an ex-

cuse for the existence of this aristocracydirection. union and who would be an honor tous are in ymathy with the jKipuhst. tna tnelr virtue are greater than anyIn laying down the rule for the man- - this commonwealth. They are bothTo each and all of these we say, other class, while it is a well known
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agement of a parish Article IV of the republicans, both believe in American"Stick to your party as long as your fact that but few others but Romanconstitution declares: principles and both are orators of irreat

during the year.
Total membership at this date, 19,224,

comprising 13,951 sisters and 5,272
brothers, which shows a net increase of
3,511 during the year. Of the male
members, 2,582 belong to the O. U. A.
M. and 2,6110 to the Jr. O. U. A. M.

The 298 councils are distributed
through 22 states, Pennsylvania lead-
ing with 119, Connecticut being next
with 30, Ohio 23, Massachusetts 22,
New York 20, New Jersey 18, New
Hampshire 17, Rhode Island 12; the
balance scattered.

The election of officers created a sur-
prise. G. H. Burton, of New York,
who ha held the office of national

party i American
To all the spiritual, nurelv religious ability. One is John ML ThWhen your party, or any other party,

So6 rttU! "l! the- - L. Webster, and the dele.nominate a man who is not in ym

Catholics ever reach the gallows, and
that these poor deluded creatures are
the denomination that fill our jai's,
make our rioters and assassins. Who

w. . . , . au wi ti.. uuo uuDB a Uai i b : i . ..
pathy with Americanism, turn him of the congregation, however, the man- - "on ulca to tne legislature
down. Look over your ticket carefully ever near of a Jew to be handed orand see who the doubtful one are. We

agement resis with the trustees elected lrum ougia county snouia understand
by the whole congregation at the public that the people who elect them, are In
meeting. As soon as elected, trustee favor of one or thnthrf th sent to prison? Denver Lee.want no doubtful ones: we want men

tlemen being made United States Sena- -who are on one ldo of tho fence,

" III liichra r month Muai
111 Inch a. 1 column, M llni 6&.UU

notli'i-- IS crntu per linn, art,
mi h liiM-rtlo- For U ttin for Inrge
aJviTilM-niriit'- . write UiTniAmkhica I'l

AtlviTtlaluK iH'parlliiout.

IVThi Amikicam in thi Champion or all
fAHTlOTIC UKDKKH 1'HS OHUAN Ot NONB

The Call, a is well known, did not
shall select from among themselves a
president secretary and cashier. These
men will constitute a committee whoor the other. We nave no use tor. They feel by them as they did by urge the nomination of Thomas J. Ma
will take care of all the recelnta and jors for governor; but we see nothing In

for men who are on the fence wait-

ing to see which way the wind blows
Tom Majors and Jack MeColl. It
makes no difference which, just so it i

disbursements of the congregation.The cashier keeps the monev and m tlie malignant vindictiveness of Rose-wateris- m

to prevent us from giving,
one of them.before they jump. Take all the doubt count book of the parish. An accountAUGUST 31, 1894. ful candidates and all the Dooic is also kept by the parish Driest

A Dispatch dated Washington,candidates and put your ballot in and if necessary he may write orders
conscientiously, the most hearty sup-
port to Mr. Majors and all the other
nominees on the republican ticket. The

treasurer for years, was defeated by W.
V. Edkins, of Pennsylvania. For the
second time in the history of the order
a woman wa elected a national officer.
Sadie Griboen, of Pennsylvania, was
elected national vice councilor. The
remainder of the election resulted as
follows:

N. C, J. H. Focht, of Ohio. N. A.
C, Eva B. Bush, of New York: N. A.

August 25, readsior money to me casnier.against them, rio matter what your
On the nrst Monday of everv month Mr. Pendleton, of West Virginia.

Thekk 1 many a Josuit who ha
never put on the outward garb of the
order. They are to be found in every
walk in life.

party may be, VOTE FOR AMERICANS fact that the malicious journalistic quipthe books will be balanced, the cashier Whit f) V i rtaA ts ononi a - InntlONLY. win give a complete account of all the made the round of the newsoaner aoo6n 1 llke MaJore l8l necessarily in
offices tonight to contradict a report M"8 disfavor. Indeed there is a growing

disbursements as well as receipts to the
trustees of the congregation. On theWHY THE POPULISTS DO NOT

Y . uuciineu oecause ine an-- reeling in this state that some explanaWIN. succeeding Sunday, the priest will read
the account from the pulpit to the con mwuicui viio xi. i xv, ujauu success tion is necessary from the man whom ' Llira Ueller of Philadelphia;impossible. As a matter of fact he 1 aThe populists met in state convention
gregation. Rose water favors. Lincoln Daily Call. A &'' Uem locker' Aegheny; N.strong Protestant and the nominee ofin Grand Island last Friday and chose

IT was our Intention to go into detail
and show up the destitution of the l'ull-ma- n

striker, but the charitably In-

clined of Chicago have alleviated their
sufferings to a certain extent, and be-

fore this issue la out, we hope hunger
will be unknown among the workmen

iiomur amiin, iew iorK; N.tne convention said to have been conHut the powers of the trustees arethe men whom they will vote for In trolled by the A. P. A. is an Irish Chase Roys, of whwt.n,v n C, UU1U lizzie w. btevens, New JJamp- -limited, In Article V, as follow: ' " B ,November. Taken as a whole the XT
name is well known to the 8nirei A Josephine Glass, Alle--Trustees of the church committeeticket Is about as weak a one as they It is the most peculiar thing In the readers of Datriotie nRmrft. rat a in nno gheny; N. O. G., F. H. Palmer. Massa.nave full power over the church Dron- - 1J.L...I U...I.. ' r I .could have nominated. Silas A. Hoi- - nunu manuo politician nasien eitner 0f his recent cnusciss liepresenlative to the Na.erty. With this limitation, however.

wuiu, u.0ir Lumuioo lur Buveruur, Kuos uiav mey nave no rig at to Duy or sell w 'nrm or aeny mat tney do this or "I learn from seemingly good author-- uonal Council, O. U. A. M., G. B. Lud
into the race carrying a great loa-d- va v aifav mai y n n v nun c i ii ii - ii i 1. h i, h it h. fibt. T.na a v a w w i irn Trior a mn r nil kn ... j . i i o m rvi nn i tt t

nronertv without th rnnt 1 ill 7 T" ..' 7 O"mo m iM"! .luo orua aia-- -- i -- wmyr, U. xx. iiurton, iNew
namely, his defeat of last year for su Whole congregation. Sucra trlnHr w- - N- - Simmons, Connecticut.
preme judge by an uaknown man tion must" be decided upon at a mas Deuf ln tD8 P"al world. Our 1" White.House there haTnot Place ' Dext me. Washington,Aside from this he Is conceded to be meeung wnere tnree-iourt- of all reaaers snouio ponder over this subject been found one Roman flathoii,.! r ia U.

ha n( . .. . I . - - I ... " "

handicapped by falling heir to the

and tholr fart. Hies.

The Kov. Mr. Dunn's article on the
A. P. A. which appears in thi week's
paper, 1 brim full of information, and
as he is one of those writer who Is very
particular as to the correctness of his

' Information, and the source from
whence it comes, It makes the article a
most valuable one. It Is an article con-

taining solid facts, not hearsay.

The announcement that Prof. Frank

w.6 K.OTOU. nui WUOi,ii,uj quorum, ior a time, it is a splendid argument probably a wonderful coincidence, but.
Article XVIII pledges the Indepen- - in very few words. Kansas Citv. Mo nevertheless, the name of the mansupport of the Omaha Bee. The noml

dent Catholics to "always sustain the and Trov N. Y.. can hrv that thw tv wh08? l" discharging clerksnee for lieutenant-governo- r, J. N,

The Reason Why.
New York, Aug. 20, 1894. Editor

The American: In your issue of the
18th Inst, you ask, "What caused the

lis all Dowertui i Dominio Murphy!.perfect freedom of the press, and the helm and have started a revolutionGaffin, Is probably the best and wisest 'And so goes on tne reformation.' "
strictly forbids any Interference with In politics which nothing on earth nanselection made. He la known to be

right on the American question, a John J. Hennessy, Roman Catho- - P1 York Times to so suddenly ceaseme cnoice oi literature, which ought to stop.
be exercised by the members of the lie bishop of Wichita, Kans., when 1U aks on the A. P. A.?" I think Ithing that will get him a large number
parishes. For the purpose, however, of The Kan8aa City Star makes a greatof votes. II. W. McFaddon, for secre' questioned about Satolli's decision re-- can answer Sonr question In a very few

garding the liquor business, said: words. It was a matter of dollars andcarrying on the propaganda of re-- nowl aDOUt the A. P. A. trying to captary of state, will find he will have to
A. Fitzpatrtck superintendent of the
public schools of Omaha will resign
his position next Monday night at the
meeting of the school board, will come

ligious freedom and the advocacy of in- - ture the TnIrd Regiment. This I all As Kansas is a Prohibition state we cent8- - 1 he writer was informed by an
dependent Catholicism, all the parishes 8tuff drawn from the imaginative mind Ure supposed to have no persons en-- authority that the receipts from sub- -

pay the Plpor by suffering defoat. John
II. Powers Is weak. He has been a
standing candidate, and that great mimt ar,Y.nn ui.i fn lot tne wiouv mar. rtha A. P. A na! I o uuuur iruue, una no scrlntinna to l.ha 7, moo Amraas a great surprise to many people. As "F"" wuwa win . ... r -

the majority of the members of the populist paper, the World-Heral- d, says be their official organ, which will rep-- wantekd the regiment, which they did lation
a

Z&ce fothTt clasf of the very first week that It began
board of education believe in American his nomination was "the only black resent and work for their interest, and not' they would have tad every crevice merchant. Our people are sadlv in Its stacks on the A. P. A. and that" " I - I ' I I I . .

need of water, and any movement tend
"

to support which they must contributepot on the tlckot" J.Johnson Wilson,
filled long ago. The association has its
hands In politics, and Is not like the ing to supply this kind of liquor willvoluntarily a certain amount agreedfor auditor, has the advantage of not receive our hearty indorsement."

tne paper continued to lose many sub-
scribers as long as it printed its al-

leged expose of that "infamous" organ-
ization of ' 'bigots. " They soon learned

Star, dabbling ln every piece of child's

principles, we hope they will make no
mistake about the man they will select
to fill the vacancy, should Mr. Fltz-Patrick- 's

resignation become a matter
of fact.

upon."being known outside of a few personal
The publio schools of America arefriends, while D. B. Carey, for attorney Speaking of the Polish movement

endorsed in Article XIX. It declares in seceding from Rome, Archbishop

play In and around this vicinity. If
the time should ever come that the
members of the A. P. A. should desire
to wear uniforms, there Is no doubt but

general, will find A. S. Churchill,
whom the editor of the Bee say "Is As those who have formed trA flrat. Vilatte said: "We all hope that this

movement will have the largest measIndependent Polish Catholic church ofstrong with the A. P. A.," a hard man
to cope with. S. G. Kent, for commis

America, known as the Congregation what they would succeed ln doing so.
of "The Immaculate Heart of the
Blessed Virgin Mary," found what asioner of publio lands and buildings,

ure of success, but I notice that the
newspapers in this city have spoken of
us as a part of the Armenian or Coptic

One thing may be remembered, and
that is if the government or state shouldcurse to the enlightenment of theirand W. A Jones, for superintendent of
need troops the association standschildren the present parochial schools church. We are not. We are dis

that they were playing a losing game
and they dropped it like a hot brick.

I anticipate a hot fight during the
fall campaign in the state of New York

as there will be a number
of proposed amendments to the state
constitution put before the people to be
voted upon, and among them is one in
particular over which there will be a ;

'stubborn fight, and that is the one
which prohibits the appropriation of
publio money for sectarian purposes. ..

The A. P. A. is gaining a great many
members in this state, and I am of the

publio instruction, may both be excel
lent men, but they are at a disadvant ready to enlist and uphold the law,are; tnererore, they resolve upon t

complete change of the system of edu. tinctively an American church. Weotherwise they are not In the military

In our issue of the 17th Inst, we re-

printed an article from the Boston
Citizen, ln which it was stated that
Gustavus Vasa, king of Sweden, was
assassinated by Jesuits in 1500. We
have since been Informed by a clergy-
man in Altona, 111., that Gustavus
Vasa died a natural death, and on look-

ing the matter up we find the reverend
gentleman 1 evidently right. We
therefore make the correction, as we
do not wish to make any statements
wittingly that cannot be substantiated.

age they are unknown. The platform cation. The members of the congrega business. ' . i;in!tion are free to send their children tothey adopted Is the one we commended
swear allegiance to no potentate, but
seek only to obey and uphold the con-

stitution of our country."
such schools as they think would be the iso highly during a former campaign, it is a weii-icnow- n lact that the pocongregation will havoeei. rne

and is one all Americans can stand SChOol Of its Own. It must ho. howAvor litical parties cater to the Irish,, Ger It would be advisable for Mayorupon But we have learned that plat- - conducted ln accordance with the plan man and Italian votes; but who ever
Davis to devote a little more of his timeoi Instructions upheld in the public neard oi them running after the Amerforms are built for effect, not for ob-

servanceto catch the voter, not to ecnoois, wnn American text books and ican vote in Kansas City before , theunaer American methods. It must
give him relief. . Were this not so nave an American crBHimtWi tuinhoi. year 1894? Americans, you are coming

to Kansas City affairs, and not so much
to the towns out of Jackson county. He
should also check his appointees when
they stray from the path which sub

mere wouia De a good many more pop- - with a diploma, and a Pole who will out on top in America at last. . Bv
There are some Poles who would

not make good Independent Catholics.
They are the fellows who tramp, beg
and steal from choice and not from

ulists In Nebraska than there are. As U2c'x tbe Polish language and history, American we mean those who have
it is, nonest men in the republican Article XX denies human lnfalll- - serves the welfare of the public. His

honor may sneer at this hint, but if heparty are forcing their conventions to bilitv:

opinion that they will prove to be quite
a factor In the coming elections. , '

;

Watch the returns from the empire '

state on the first Tuesday after the first
Monday in November.

A New Yorker.

Why!
We have an Institution located in

South Evanston known as the Industrial
School for Girls, maintained and sup-
ported by appropriations by the county

espoused the constitution and lawsot
the United States without a mental
reservation in favor of some foreign

mmnana I . . - ... I -necessity. One has only to more advanced positions on many A we who have adopted the above wishes people to respect him, he must
respect their. wishes.vital issues, and honest democrats are articles oo not believe any human being power, prince or potentate. Are you,

uniting with the,m htmnu tfc Ko. can be infallible, even if he call himself as a foreign born citizen, of this class? IT Is alleged that Justice Latshawllv th n a,., . J. a pope of Rome, so we do not think that- 1 VAinJVV I D1U1 Ui (fill V I . t. n 1. .. . . If not, do you desire to retain the liber has been found short $9,066 in his ac-
. .. lUD "uyo purajfrauns are master

the hard-workin- g, frugal, honest Pole
living ln Omaha with the band of law
deflers who were arrested In Buffalo, N.
Y., last week, to appreciate the differ
enc between an Indepennent Catholic
and a Roman Catholic One declare
he will uphold the law and constitution
of the United States, the other break

mruugn mat party, uid tne populists pieces In everv wav. but thev will ties bequeathed to all loyal citizens by
live up to their doctrines and not tie answer the purpose of the moral and the founders of these United States?
uoorfu8ewiththfidmorratin T,i1lntellectual elevation of the Polish Fall into line and study that which, will
which in the larger cities is the Roman EaJKft "J? &

counts with the county, he Is charged
with withholding fines collected from
dissolute women. This Latshaw is the
Roman Catholic justice who endeavored
to railroad Bishop McNamara into
prison last spring.

, v . . . I j "J vuun nuivu aJJCHV iUt be of Importance to future generations,
purity at the ballot, freedom of thought,watnoao party ior tne sole purpose of the better advancement of these princi- -

ourthe laws, and wages war against
grand constitution. ueieating republicans, many of the men pjos is aesiraoie. it must be made, speech and press. ,

whom they have converted would be however, oy a majority oi tne represen
t m .... "'w v au iiio um iniics ur uv t iiittv Kansas City has a new Roman The town of Jackson, la., and its

commissioners. This institution main-
tains as janitor and all-rou- man a
bigoted Roman Catholic, and who is
not an American citizen, either by
birth or naturalization. Every Sun-
day this man hitches up the rig be-

longing to the institution and takes
his wife and such children as are Ro-
mish to their place of conference with
the priest, leaving the Protestant
teachers and children to either walk to
church or stay at home. The query
arises, why should this be allowed,
when American men and women are

In commenting on the pope's action
on making Satolli's authority in this

aiv iu me.r support oi popuustic jority of the members of thecongrega-doctrlne- s,

who are today republicans tion. In all and everything as the
solely because they object to becoming above charter signifies, we want to be

Catholic in the form of a weekly paper
known as the Columbian Banner. It

affairs must evidently be entirely in
the hands of Rome, the latest news
from there being that by an over-

whelming vote the school board has
prints an alleged partial list of the.WmUMrtbZXZ Ptopull democratic chestnuU gfi 1

time he th' out ot the fire. This is said with themust hand Vov m, the United Ktfl.tna An Viol rt na flA members of the A. P. A. in Kansas
City, Kansas. This is one of the bestMs successor. So that the decree mak- - Kmae81 Iee"nS8 itn tne hope that Amen. been requested to employ only domini- -

can nuns in the publio schools.moves that has been made to build up
the A. P. A., and The American

ing independent and somewhat pon- - P1"18"0 leaders will recognize the This constitution was sent to Omaha
tifical in character the authority of ,actthatthey weaken their influence and placed in the hands of the people...... . ...ACAnn rlmn V.n 1L. 1 1 m hopes that they will stay in the field. Stephen Collins, who for several idle and are worthy the support of the'atolll in this country may only last J ' 1UBO Ior luo PP080 oi wno nave iouno good cause lor rebell- -

out the term of the present incumbent defeatin6' tho republican ticket that 1 Ing against ecclesiastical authority In If the list is authentic, the very best years has so ably filled the position of people? It Is such things as this thatcitizens across the "Kaw" are A. P. As.of the papal chair. It 1 not likelv to runninK uPn a Ptiorm wnicn is as this city, and Wednesday evening of national organizer to the Jr. O. U. A. makes the American veins boll at theThi is a decided honor to the A. P. A.iuuvu iu uarmuuy nui meirs a is mat tnis weeK tney neid a meeting In a M., has assumed the editorship of the indignation, and a feeling of resentment
Pittsburg American, the official organ arises that is hard to control. WeWe would be pleased to have the few

prominent person who now remain
of the party which today does the bid- - public hall ln the Seventh ward and
ding not in the country, but in the discussed the question of organizing an of the Junior Order in Pennsylvania. hope it will not be necessary to call the
large ciuea oi tne church of Rome. Independent Polish Catholic church. attention of the authorities

survive it, as he Is a protege of the
present pope, who has heaped upon
him powers and authorities thought
here by some to be exorbitant and
superfluous. A new pope will be likely
to revoke his commission at once, and
perhaps annul his legation altogether."

to thiswithout the pale come into the associa-
tion and be sociable. ihe a. f. a. snouid push men to the again, and that at lptut.About seventy-fiv- e gentlemen were an honest

front ln politics who have been tested American and his family be given theSome people claim that the A. P. A. in their American qualities. place. Sassictjs.figured largely in the election of dole--
Convent Closed.gates to the Kansas City, Kas., Argen

lhe populists are, ln the main, Ameri-
cans, native born, who have nothing in
common with ecclesiastical politicians,
and If they will stand for principle and
not for pelf, the people will soon appre-
ciate the frit that they are reformers
and not office-seeker- s. Today they do
not have the confidence of the people,
and It is simply because they have not

present, and after the articles of incor-

poration and the constitution of the
Independent Polish Catholic church
were read and discussed, a motion waa
made that they be adopted by the
Polos there assembled, which was car-
ried without a dissenting vote every
man present rising to his feet when the

Managua, Nicaragua, Aug. 22.tine and Armourdale conventions,
Thursday, August 16. If the order is The college of Ursuline nuns in Granada

has been closed by order of the governas successful in electing men to office a
it is ln naming a ticket, Kansas Is

--1

i

ment, and the nuns exiled. Nuns in
this city have been warned that theliable to go straight A. P. A.have
same fate awaits them.

been Independent, because they
been, in a measure, actors In a
show to the democratic circus.

side- -
F. A. Snow, of David City, Neb.,

chairman stated the question and asked
that as many as favored the adoption of
the articles of incorporation and the
constitution of the Independent Polish
Catholic church stand up.

Don't Like Ithas just Issued a campaign song book Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 24. Thethat is filled with amusing selections.

The Omaha Bee cries aloud "the re-

publican state convention was domina-
ted by the railroads." This is the same
old falsehood the one it has uttered
every year for twenty years, except
when its editor succeeded in putting
his collar on the nominees, then the
people have been wise In their selec-
tions. Because the republicans have
grown weary of Rosewater's dictator-
ship and have nominated a man he has
pursued and vilified for years It does
not follow that they are controlled by
"corporation cappers." It does Indicate
however that the republican party has
ceased to bo a one-ma-n party. But, as
a matter el fict would it be less blame-abl- e

If it wr.re a Rosewater collar than
if it wore one of the railroad pattern?

Will be Buried Out of Sight.
Dtjluth, Minn., Aug. 28. C. Poirler

presents his name before the American
public as a candidate for county com-
missioner "at the request of many
(Duluth) voters." On November 4
your correspondent will report this
Roman Catholic buried under an aval-
anche of American votes. Mark that.

Z.

The Usual Result.
The Omaha Bee did all in Hs jwwertodefertDave Mercer two years agobut failed. The unanimity with which

Mercer was Monday has
a wonderfully soothing effect on the
stinging insect, and it now falls into
lino and will move in the procession.- -

SiUlon News.

Roman Catholic Polish Union yester-
day adopted resolutions strongly con-

demning the nev.- - Polish Independent

Any oi our iriends wno appreciate a
good thing and who desire to organize

Wednesday will be a day long to be

a glee club should write Mr. Snow, en church.
closing f 1.00, and secure four numbers

Leo and France.of his book.

THE PLATFORM OF THE INDE-
PENDENT CATHOLIC CHURCH.
In former issues we called attentlou

to the revolt In the Roman Catho-
lic church, which ended in the with-
drawal of thousands of the best edu-

cated and most liberal member of the
Polish wing of that denomination.
The liberals have been making arrange-
ments for some time for the holding of

remembered by liberty-lovin- g Poles In
Omaha. It is the date when they be-

gan to enjoy liberty; when they began
to be free men, and when they declared
themselves truly patriotic citizens,
willing to abido by our laws, accept our
customs and uphold our free

Rome, Aug, 25. The pope has writ- -

ton a letter to M. Turquet, formerly
under secretary of state, confirming
the papal adhesion to the French

The United States Is not the only
country ln which the Roman Catholic
church manages to dip its hands deep
Into the public funds for the support of


